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IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
SPRING 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
June 2, 1951 
The Men's Gymnasium 
June 2, 1951 9:30 a.m. 
President James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
George W. Samson, organist 
The A Cappella Choir 
Maurice Gerow, director 
Prelude: 
Marche Militaire Francaise --------------------------------------------------- ___ Saint-Saens 
Choral Prelude-'We All Believe in One God" ______ ________ _______________ Bach 
Academic Festival Overture, Op. 80 _________________________________ ____________ Brahms 
The College Band 
David Kennedy, director 
Processional 
Invocation _______________________ _______ ______________ __ _____________ Dr. Harold E. Bernhard 
"Lord, Thou hast been our refuge" ___ ____________ _____ R. Vaughan Williams 
"Jacob's Ladder" ______ _______________________ _________________________ __ _____ Arr. Geo. Lynn 
"Give me your tired, your poor" ______________________________________ Irving Berlin 
The A Cappella Choir 
Awarding of Honors and Prizes ____________ ____________________ President Maucker 
Presentation of Candidates ___________ ___ ___ __ Dean Martin J. Nelson 
Awarding of Diplomas and Conferring of Degrees, President Maucker 
"Alma Mater" 
Benediction _____ ____ _______________________________________________________________ Dr. Bernhard 
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Announced at the Commencement Exercises 
The Elmer E. Bartlett Debate Award-Award granted to a sopho-
more or junior who plans to continue actively in debate 
JOAN ELAINE WELLE ___________ __ NEWTON 
The C. A. Boehmler and Katherine S. Boehmler Memorial Scholar-
ship-Awarded to a worthy student from Cedar Falls 
JULIA ANN HANSEN ________________________________ CEDAR FALLS 
Brindley Debate Scholarship-Awarded to winners of the Brindley 
Debate Tournament 
JON ROBERSON _ ___________________________________________________ AMES 
BARBARA BEHRENS _____ ______________________ OELWEIN 
MARJORIE MINGER _______________________________________________________ OELWEIN 
Alice 0. Gordon Award-Awarded for outstanding scholarship in the 
field of Kindergarten-Primary Education 
MARY SUANNE PETERSON _________________________________________________ Dows 
The Furniss and Mary W. Lambert Award-Awarded for outstanding 
scholarship 
MARY SUANNE PETERSON _____________________ ___ ________ ___________________ Dows 
JAMES CHARLES RmBECK ______________________ ____________________________ SUMNER 
The Bertha Martin Memorial Scholarship-Awarded for outstanding 
scholarship 
MERLE PICHT _______________________________ LOHRVILLE 
ARLAN RAHLF _____________________________________ WAVERLY 
The Anna M. Nielsen Music Scholarship-Awarded to a Cedar Falls 
student of Danish descent 
AUDREY M. SAUNDERS _________________________ CEDAR FALLS 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Scholastic Award-Awarded for outstanding 
achievement in the field of Music 
EDWIN MELICHAR _____________________________ ________________ ____ __ CEDAR FALLS 
Sigma Alpha Iota Scholarship Award-Awarded for outstanding 
achievement in the field of Music 
MARY MARSH ______________________________ ________________________ _____ SIOUX RAPIDS 
Theta Alpha Phi Alumni Award-Awarded for outstanding ability in 
Dramatics 
ELWYN WEBSTER --------------------------------------------------------- - .WAVERLY 
s 
Presented to Degree Graduates 
for Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
Business Education 
Eugenia Mae Vanderheyden _________ __ _La Porte City, Iowa 
Elementary Education 
Evelyn Bernice Haack _____ ___________ _________________ _vinton, Iowa 
English 
Patricia Joanne Nellor __________ ___________ _____ Charter Oak, Iowa 
Kindergarten-Primary Education 
Billie Jeanette Fenner _______________________ _Independence, Iowa 
Mathematics 
Jack Charles Wilson ______ ________________ _______ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Music 
Mary Marsh ___ __________________________________ _____ Sioux Rapids, Iowa 
Physical Education for Women 
Margaret Evelyn Huntington _________ ___ ___ Davenpo1t, Iowa 
Science 
Carl Orville Wehner ---------------------------------- _Oakville, Iowa 
Social Studies . 
George Richard Poage __ __ __________________________ Hamburg, Iowa 
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Presented to Degree Graduates 
for Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
Debate and Oratory 
Richard Wischmeier ___________________________ _____ Burlington, Iowa 
Dramatics 
Charles Lamb ________ ________________________________ Marble Rock, Iowa 
Athletics 
William Thomas Smith ________________________ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Music 
Robert Steele -------------------------------------------·Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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December, 1950, Section 
Degrees were conferred and diplomas awarded in December, 1950, 
as follows: 
ELEMENTARY TEACHER DIPLOMA 
Carol Joan Anderson _____________________________________________ _______ ______ Shenandoah 
Helen Chastine Hickman Andrews _________ __ __ __ ____________________ _Lineville 
Joan Mary De Rycke ____ _____ _____________________ ___ ___ ______________________ Hartwick 
Carol Jeanne Eberling ____________ __________________ ______________________________ Postville 
Lo~a Marjorie Hoadley ______________________________________________________ Greenfield 
Lucille Marie Kelly ____ __ ____________________ __________________________________ Springville 
Sybil Berna Kuhn -- ---- ------------------- ______________ _________________ Clarion 
Joyce Noel Little __________________________ __________________________ ____________ Des Moines 
Roger Ellsworth Mast ------------------------------- ____ ___________________ Cedar Falls 
Mardelle Mary Menke _______________ ____________________ _________________ Fort Madison 
Alberta Elaine Paustian ________________________________ ____ __ ______________________ Stockton 
Marie Edna Rieken _______________________ ____ ______ __ _________________________________ Woden 
Cleone Dorothy Schulte __________________________________________ ____ ____ Rock Rapids 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
William Gueldon Bristow-Social Science ________________________ Ottumwa 
Naomi Jean Buehner-Home Economics _________________ ___ ____ __ Waterloo 
Norman Lloyd Crossley-Science (Biology) ________________ ____ Waterloo 
Lorren Hatch Dennison-Science (Biology) ____________ Central City 
Donnice Marellen Fisher-Elementary Education ___ Jndependence 
Kenneth LaVern Horning-Junior High School Education 
__________________ _____________________ __ __
________________ ____________ Coon Rapids 
0 Margaret Evelyn Huntington-Physical Education 
(Women) ________________________________________________ ______________________ Davenport 
Robert Clark Hutcheson-Social Science ____________________________ Cambria 
Richard Leon Knudsen-Industrial Arts __ __________________________ Hudson 
Shirley Mae Mason-Junior High School Education ____ Des Moines 
James Alvin McDonald-Industrial Arts ________ ___ _______ Guthrie Center 
William J. Mitchell-Art _________________________________ _____ Cedar Falls 
William James Moehlenbrock-Physical Education 
(Men) ___________________________________ ___ ______________________ Virginia, Minnesota 
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Ruth Adeline Moeller-Art _____ ___ ____________________________ ________________ Denver 
Robert '\yayne Mooers-Speech _____________________________________ Cedar Falls 
Robert Patrick Muehe-Social Science _______________________ Mason City 
Dean Earl Mulford-Junior High School Education __________ Stanley 
Fritz James Nielsen-Physical Education (Men) ______ ________ Algona 
Dorothy Ruth Hall Parker-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Redfield 
0 0 0 George Richard Poage-Social Science ( History) ____________ Hamburg 
John Henry Potratz-Earth Science ______________ ________________________ Sumner 
David William Renfeldt-Social Science __________ ______ ________________ Collins 
Beth Loretta Rice-Science (Chemistry) ______________________ Clear Lake 
Freda Arlene Rolston-Elementary Education __________________________ Adel 
Charles Sawyer-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science ____________________________________________________ Des Moines 
DeWaine Charles Silker-Physical Education ( Men) 
and Mathematics ___________________________________ ___ Rochester, Minnesota 
Billy Richard Standley-Business Education _____________ __ _______ Oelwein 
Raymond Wayne Sweet-Science (Chemistry) 
and Mathematics ______________________________________________________ Mason City 
Arnold John Willms-School Music (Voice) ______________ Amber 
James Franklin Winegarden-Industrial Arts ______________ Cedar Falls 
March, 1951, Section 
Degrees were conferred and diplomas awarded in March, 1951, as 
follows: 
ELEMENT ARY TEACHER DIPLOMA 
Neva Grace Albright _________________________________________________ ______________ __ Algona 
Anna Marie Barnes _________________________________ ____________________________ _ Blairsburg 
Betty Jane Casey ________ ________ ________________________ ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Jane Isabel Chambers ____________________ __ __________ ________ ____________________ Chariton 
Darlene May Chmelka ________________________________________ ____________ ____ Sioux City 
Patricia Josephine Determan __________________ _____________ ___________ Mason City 
Ardyce Joan Drury ________ ____________________________________________________________ Spencer 
Frances Liane Eliasen ____________________________________ ________________________ Plainfield 
Mary Pauline Haub ____________ ---------------------------------------------- _Lohrville 
John Donald Hegarty ____________________ ----------------------------- ____________ __ Tipton 
Stanley Ellis Holliday ________________________________________________________ Cedar Falls 
Jeanne Ardene Horstmann ___ ______________ _________________________ ___ __ _______ Calumet 
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Mary Joan Kitzman ______________________________________________________ Conrad 
Shirley Jean Lord _______________________ __ ______________ Whitten 
Jean Ann Miller ----- -------------------------- _ ______ Storm Lake 
Katherine Kay Peters __________ __ _ _______________ Madrid 
Janet Charlotte Wickland ____________________________________________ Guthrie Center 
Margaret Ann Ritter Wischmeier -------------~---------------------Cedar Falls 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Robert Dale Andresen-Physical Education (Men) ____ Maquoketa 
Robert Leonard Beach-Business Education ____________ Guthrie Center 
William Becic-Social Science ______ ___________________ ________ Cicero, Illinois 
Leonard Balsley Boone-Physical Education (Men) __ __ Cedar Falls 
Robert Madison Bottorff-Business Education ____________ Cedar Falls 
Frances Haynes Dennison-Business Education ________ Central City 
Paris Anthony DiGregorio-Junior High School Education 
- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Jeanne Ellen Du Mand-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
------------ --- ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
James Bruce Edgar-Business Education __________________ Morning Sun 
Richard Lee Garth-Physical Education 
(Men) ___________________________________________ ________ Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Edward Cecil Goldsberry-Industrial Arts ____________________ Muscatine 
Ronald Thomas Haight-Social Science ___________________ ___ Cedar Falls 
Jean Lucille Hancock-School Music (Flute, Piano) ___ Ottumwa 
Burdette Peter Hansen-Physical Education (Men) ______ Audubon 
Isaac Harold Hector-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Sheldon 
Frank Eugene Heflin-Science (Chemistry) _____________ __ Jowa Falls 
Dean Willis Jacobs-Business Education ____________________________ Klemme 
Martha Patricia Jindrich-English ________________ _______ ______________ Swaledale 
Arnold Frederick Larson-Physical Education 
(Men) ___ ____________________________ ____________ _____________ Rochester, Minnesota 
Martin L. Lundvall-Physical Education (Men) __________ Boxholm 
Raymond Joseph Martin-Social Science _______________ __ _____ Des Moines 
Karen Hatsue Nakama-Elementary Education __ Honolulu, Hawaii 
Richard August Nelson-Social Science ____ _____ ___________________ Waterloo 
Robert Eugene Newgard-Science (Chemistry) ________ Cedar Falls 
Carol Dryden Noeding-Home Economics ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Elizabeth Jane Oelrich-Mathematics ______________ Pomona, California 
Duane Dale Ohl-Science (Biology) ________________________ West Liberty 
Billy Duane Page-Industrial Arts ________ ________ ________________________ Marion 
Harold Phillip Palmer-Industrial Arts ________________________ Cedar Falls 
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Richard Gene Purdy-Physical Education (Men) 
and Science (Biology) ____________ _____________ ___________________ Cedar Falls 
John Charles Reeves-Social Science ____________________________ Cedar Falls 
Orphus Dale Rice-Social Science ------------------------------ _________ Grinnell 
0 Enid Roth Roscoe-Social Science ______________ Fulda, Minnesota 
Wayne Arnold Schuchart-Business Education _________ _Little Cedar 
Paul Severson-Social Science ------------------------------- ________ Forest City 
Paul William Shaw-Mathematics and Science 
( Physics ) __________ ________ ------------------------------------__ ______________ _______ Gray 
Lavern Ralph Sinclair-Science (Biology) __________________ Fort Dodge 
Robert David Smith-Industrial Arts ____________________________ Cedar Falls 
George Alton Stevens-Business Education ________________ Cedar Falls 
Kathryn Mary Ann Sullivan-Elementary Education ______ Coming 
Lenora Jane Sunday-Nursery School-Kindergarten 
Edu cation __________ . ______________ ______ _________ ________ ______ ________ Marshalltown 
Phyllis Berndt Venard-Business Education ____________________ Clermont 
James Joseph Watrous-Physical Education (Men) ____ Des Moines 
Carlyn Harold Wessel-Physical Education (Men) ________ Dubuque 
Melvin Louis Wiesley-Social Science ____________________ Grundy Center 
Henry DeWitt Willoughby-English ______________________________ Cedar Falls 
Wilbur H. Yeutter-Industrial Arts _____ __ ______________ ____ ______ _________ Milford 
June, 1951, Section 
ELEMENTARY TEACHER DIPLOMA 
Ruth Ann Allen -------------------------------------------------------------- ___________ Glidden 
Aldora Beatrice Loftsgard Anderson ------------------------------- __ Postville 
Eleanor Mae Andrews ________________ ________ _____ ______________________ ___ Des Moines 
Anna Marie Asmus _________ ______________________________________________________ Audubon 
Marolyn Ann Backhaus -------------------------------------------------- _________ Manly 
Sadie Hannah Ball ____ ----- ---------------------------------------- _____ New London 
Janice Mae Barber ____________________________________________________________ Fort Dodge 
Beverly Jean Barnes __________________ ___ _________________________________________ Oth1mwa 
Anita Joy Barrett ____________________________________ __________ __________________ Albert City 
Frances Louise Batten ------------------------------------------------------------ Carlisle 
Joyce Charlotte Bauserman ________ ______ __ ______________ ___ ___________ Cedar Rapids 
Donnabelle Ruth Beatty _____________________________________ __ __ ___ _____ _ Des Moines 
Alo Jean Behnken __ ----------------------------------------------------------------Coles burg 
Rose Mary Bennett ____________ ---------------------------------- _ Columbus Junction 
Blanche Viola Bentrott --------------------------------------- . __________ Wheatland 
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Gladys Joann Bergman _______________________________ Harris 
Rosalie Ann Bergmann --------------------------------··-----Denver 
Irma Louise Bicket _____ _______________________________________ Traer 
Beverly Jean Birdsell _________________________________ ___________________________ Hampton 
Edna Amelia Bohemann -------- -----------------------------------------··-Ackley 
Janet Marie Bonine ______________________________________________ ________ Nevada 
Bonnivere Joy Boothroyd _____ ___________________________ Mason City 
Beverly Lou Bornschein _______ _ _____ ,_________ ____ __________ Sioux City 
Ellen Mae Boust ___________ ______________________________________________ Audubon 
Bonita Mae Brehm ____________________________________ _________________________ Van Horne 
Peggy Lee Brinker _________ ____________________ ____ ___________________________________ Auburn 
Patricia Alice Brown ________________ ______________________________ Washington 
Lois Eileen Brunsvold ------------ ------------------------------------------ ___ . Kensett 
Delores Mae Beard Burington ______________________________________________ Waterloo 
Margaret Louise Burke --------------------------------------------- _Hazleton 
Janet Marian Burns ________ ____________________________________________________ Mason City 
Alma Janice Butler ______________ _____________________________ ___ ________ ________ Iowa Falls 
Patricia Isabella Cameron ------------------------------------------------- ____ Newton 
Carolyn Anne Carlson ________ ___________________________ ___________________ Cedar Falls 
Elizabeth Vinette Clark -------------------------------------------------------- ____ Eldora 
Ruth Elaine Clem ----------------------------------------------------------------- --- -- Jewell 
Phyllis Joy Cole _________ __ ____________________________________ __________ __ ____ Bridgewater 
Norma Mae Conard ---------------------------------------------------------- _____ Winfield 
Jean Douglas Conger __________________________ _________ __ ___ _________________ __ Ida Grove 
Lois Ann Conrad _______________________________________ __ _________________ __________ Reinbeck 
Fair lene June Cook ______________________ ____________ _____________________________ Arlington 
Charlotte Ann Coulter ________________________ __________________ __________________ __ Conrad 
Lorna Jean Crain ________________________________________________ ________________ __________ _ _o Jin 
Helen Joan Crawford ------------------------------------ --------------------------- _ _0nawa 
Donna Gayle Curtis ____ ______________________________________________ __________ ________ Greene 
Jane Marie Dalrymple ------------------------------------------------- __________ Malvern 
Jewell Beth Davis ____ __ _____ ____________________________________________ _________ Cedar Falls 
Shirley Rae DeLay ____________________________ ______________________________________ Granger 
Marjorie Ann Derby ---------------------------- ----------------------------------- --- Avoca 
Shirley Ann Derscheid _____________ _________________________________________ Eagle Grove 
Paula Margaret Disburg ________________________________________________ __________ Manilla 
Donna Marie Dixon ------------------------------------------------------Co1Tectionville 
Shirley Marlene Donahue ____ _______________________________ ________ _______ __ __ Laurens 
Marjean Faye Donaldson ________________________________________________________ _Laurens 
Charlene Viola Doty ____________ ____________________________________ Hawarden 
Mary Ann Dougherty -------------------------------------------------· _________ Anamosa 
Beverly Joan Dreessen ___________________________________________ Beaman 
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Dolores Lillian Durkop ___ _____ ___ __________________________ _________________ Maquoketa 
Patricia Jane Edgar ________________ ________________ ___ ___________________ Crawfordsville 
Jacquelyn Joanne Ehrhardt ____________________ __ __ ____________________ Fenton 
Harriet Joan Elder ___________________________ Humeston 
La Vonne Lucy Erwin ___ _ _________________ ________________ Renwick 
Joan Helen Eubanks _ _ _ _____________________ ______________________ Melbourne 
Elizabeth Joan Evenson __ ________________________________ Joice 
Karolin Jeanette Falb ----------------------------------------------------------------- Elgin 
Rita June Faris ___ _ ________________________ _________________ Hopkinton 
Ruby Mildred Ferguson ____________________________________________________________ Nashua 
Donna June Fie -· --------------------------------------------------------------------------George 
Virginia Lillian Finders ____ ________________________________________________________ Gilman 
Bessie Jane Finer __________________ ______ ____________________________________ Buffalo Center 
Doris T. Fletcher ___________________________________________ ____ __ __ _____ Wilton Junction 
Kathryn Ann Folkerts ______________________________________________________________ Bristow 
Kathleen Alice Ford ____________________________________________________ __________ Marathon 
N ilva Jean Freed _________ __________ ___ __________________________________________ Eldora 
Dorothy Ann Frein --------------------------------------------------------------- ______ Eldora 
Martha Jane Fry --------------------------------------------------------- ------· ______ Webster 
Beverly Ann Funk _________________________________________________________ _________ Waterloo 
Shirley Ann Funk ________________________________________________________________________ Osage 
Nonna J oAnne Glass _____________________________________________________________ _sac City 
Beverly Marie Gravengaard _________________ ___________________________ Des Moines 
Margaret Elaine Gray _________________________________________________________ ___ Riceville 
Lila Jean Groteluschen __ ________________________________________________________ Audubon 
Beverly Ann Guyer _______________________________________ _______________________ Maquoketa 
Joyce Ione Hagedorn ____________________________ ___________________________ Rock Rapids 
Carolyn Louise Hahn ________________________ ______________ Middle Amana 
Faye Ida Haitz __________________________________________ ____________________________ Sioux City 
Evelyn Mae Halls __________ ______________________________________________ __ ____________ Weldon 
Joann Margret Hansen ________________________ ____________________ Albert City 
Marie Margaret Hansen ___ _________ ___________ Council Bluffs 
Ruth Hanna Wilhelmina Hansen ________________________________ Grand Mound 
Virginia Reed Hart ____________________________________ _______ ________________ Cedar Falls 
Lavelle Grace Hauck _________________________________________________________ __ Livermore 
Gladys Ann Hawley _____________________________________________________ _____ _______ ___ ____ Vail 
Barbara Joan Heaton _________________________________________________ ______ Des Moines 
Shirley Ann Henry ____________ _________ ______ _____ ___________ ____________________ _____ Nevada 
Bettie Mae Herman ----------~------------------------"--------------------------Sigourney 
Donna Jean Herring ________________________________________________________ Cedar Rapids 
Neva Doris Herriott ------------------------------------------ ____________________ _______ Casey 
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Carolyn Jean Hoffmann __________________________________ Emmetsburg 
Ardis Mae Holmes ________________________ _____________________________ _____________ Montour 
Betty Lou Iverson _________________________________________________ Spencer 
Ruth Ann Jacobsen --------------------------------------~-----------------------------Harlan 
Marian Marie Jens ______________________ Hancock 
Anna Belle Pauline Jensen _________________________________________________________ Ames 
Joan Ehler Johns ___________________ ___ _ __________ Schleswig 
Anne Marie Johnson ___ _____________________________________ __________________ Washington 
Virginia Rae Johnson ______________________________ ___________________________ Media polis 
Zola Luree Jones ------------------------------------------------------------------ _Danville 
Betty Ann Jorgenson _____________________________ Story City 
Dolores Jean Juel _____________________________________________ _______________ Tripoli 
Vivian Mae Jury _______________________________ ____________________ _______________ Farmington 
Eleanor Janet Kading ---------------------------------------------------------- _______ Casey 
Donna Mae Kahlstorf ---------------------------------------- ____ ______________ __________ Britt 
Marceline Claire Kaplan ______________________________________________ __ Cedar Rapids 
Rose Mary Ellen Kelly ______ _________________________________________________ _____________ Britt 
Joan Susan Klassen --------------------------------------- _______ ________________ ____ M clntire 
Joan Ruth Klinkenborg --------------------------------------------------------- ____ George 
Helen Jean Krebs ____________________________________ __________________________ Mitchellville 
Margaret Ella Krebs ------------------------------------------------ __ ___ _ Mitchellville 
Joanne Smith Krug --------------------------- ----------------------------------------- __ Boone 
Bonnie Louine Kruse _______________________________ _________________________ ____ Silver City 
Phyllis Marie Lamker -------------------------------------- __________________ Monona 
Barbara Virginia Lang ___ _________________ ____________________________________ Hopkinton 
Joan Karen Larsen ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Galva 
Blythe Laurel Larson _____ _____ ______________________________________ _______ ____ Lu Verne 
Darlene Janet Larson __ ______________ __________________________________ ______ Charles City 
Marilyn Falb Larson __________________________________ _________ _________________ _______ Elgin 
Barbara Dorothy Laue ----------------------------------------------- -----------------Jewell 
Frances Louise Lennier ______________________________ __________ __ __ Hubbard 
Joan Audrey Lent _______________________________________ ____ _____________ Rockwell 
John Frederick Lindeman ------------------------------------------------ ___ __ _______ Alta 
June Carolyn Lorenzen ______________________________________________________ ___ Reinbeck 
Byrene Lou Lowman _______ __________________ Northwood 
Marilois Ludwick ____________________________________________ ____ Grinnell 
Marjory Ann Luett _____________________________________________________________ _Monticello 
Madalyn J. Lund _______________________________________________________________________ Vincent 
Dorothy Allene Madsen _______ _____________________ __ Winterset 
Marba Jane Mallette_____________ _ _____ Hawarden 
Marilyn Sylvia Martin ____________________________ Cedar Falls 
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Patricia Ann Mason ____________________ ___ _________________________________________ Winfield 
Florence Louise Matland ______________________________________________________ Hampton 
Mary Margaret McBride ___ __________ -------- -- --------------------~----------- Marengo 
Joan Cecilia McCauley ___________ _________ ___________________________ _______ Mason City 
Shirley Ann McCurdy --------- ----------------------------- ------------------ __ Monticello 
Patricia Ann McHenry ________________________________________________ ______ Maquoketa 
Doris Louise M cQuigg __________ ------------------------------------------------ Sch all er 
Janice Anne Miller ------------------------------------------------------------- ---- __ Sumner 
Marjorie Janet Miller --------------------------------------------------------------Jefferson 
Ramona Arlene Miller _________________________________________________ __ Vinton 
Shirley Jane Miller ______ ___________________________________________________________ Ruthven 
Marilyn May Moon ------------------------------------------------------------ ------ _Lacona 
Nancy Joan Morehead ______________________________________________________ Sioux City 
Lanelle Irene Myers ____________________________________ _____________ __ Buffalo Center 
Geraldine Nau _____ _________________________ _________ ---------------------------- ___ _ __ Dan ville 
Bonnie Lee Nels on ____ _________ ------------------------------------------------- ----- Milford 
Lila Marie Niemann ___ ___ _________________________________________________ ____ Davenport 
Beverly Jean N oelting ______ ______ ___ __________ ____________________________________ Dumont 
Dorothy Ann Nolte _______ ___________________________ __________ ____ ____________ ______ Watkins 
Marilyn Jane Norris __________ ___________________________________________ __ New Virginia 
Lucile Lavada North ______ __________________________________ ______ __________ Charles City 
Mary Joan Olson ______________ ___________________________ _________ ____________ Marshalltown 
Beverly Jean Osmundson ______________ ____ ___________________ _________ ____ ______ Radcliffe 
Diantha Louise Pangborn __ ____________________ _____ _____________ _________ __ Shellsburg 
Carol Mae Parkin ______________ ___ ____________________ ______ ______________________ Earlville 
Eleanor Christine Paton ____ __ ___________ -------------------------------------____ Hudson 
Virginia Ruth Patterson ______________________________________________ __ __________ Melrose 
Georgianna Pearson __ _________ ___ ___________ __ ________ ___________________ New Virginia 
Jean Ilene Pfantz ____ _________________ _____________ _____________________________ State Center 
Janice Piper ________________________ ________ _______________________________ Chariton 
Helen Mae Pratt ________________________________________________________________ ____________ Boone 
Helen Gladys Presnell ------------------------------------------------------------Charlotte 
Mary Lou Joan Rabe ____________________________ Hamlin 
Marion Joan Rasmussen _________ _________________________________________ __________ Cresco 
Ardella Mavis Recher _____________________ __________________ _________________ Ocheyedan 
Marcella Avis Recher _________________ __________ __________ _____ _______________ Ocheyedan 
Donna Jean Reh borg -------------------------------------------------- _____________ Harris 
Catherine Margaret Riniker ------------------------------------------------ __ __ ___ Cresco 
June Elizabeth Rugg er ---------------------------------------------------------______ Oxford 
Dolores Ann Salasek ______________________________________ ___ _ Marshalltown 
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Charlotte Murriel Sampson ___________ ___________ ___________________________ Radcliffe 
Cornette Gail Sampson _________________________________________________________ Radcliffe 
Lenore Marie Sander __________________________________________________________ Donnellson 
Mary Ann Schaap _ _ _ ______________________ _________________ Austinville 
Della Marie Schultz _____________________________________________________ _______________ Lytton 
Joy Scott --------------------------------------------------------------- _____________ Emmetsburg 
Marilyn Ann Sels ________________ _______________________________________________ _ Mason City 
Barbara Ann Sewell __________________________________ ________________________________ Wapello 
Patti Jean Shearer ----------------------------------------------------------------- . Spencer 
Helen Louise Simon ____ _____________________________________________________ Manchester 
Shirley Jean Skattum ___________________________________________________ ___________ Waterloo 
Arden Elaine Smith ____________________________________________________ _________ : __ Waterloo 
Lilyan Lorraine Smith ______________________________________________________ Cedar Falls 
Louise Marie Sorensen ________ _______ _________________________________________________ Algona 
Roxana Lee Spencer _· ___ ________________________________________ ___ .____ ______ Wheatland 
Mary Joanne Standley ----------------------------------------------------------------- Boone 
Bonnie Lou Starbuck __________ , ____________________________________ ___________ __ Hampton 
Joyce Lee Stierwalt _____ __________________________________ ___________________________ Chariton 
Colleen Sue Stivers ____________________________ ______________________________________________ Olin 
Julia Eda Storey __________________________________________________________ ____________ Waterloo 
Patricia Lee Strabala ___ ___ _______________________________________________ __ _______ Lohrville 
Ruth Elaine Swanson _______ _____________________________ _____ ___________________ Harcourt 
Mary Jean Sylvester ----------------------------------------- ------· ____________ Spirit Lake 
David Forsyth Taylor __________ ___ _____________________________________________ _______ Lucas 
Lois Mae Thies _____________________________________________________ __________ ______ ____ Sumner 
Doris Audrey Thurber ___________ ____________ _____________________________ ________ Liscomb 
Shirley Elaine Thurston _______________________________________________ __ __________ Garwin 
Gloria Mavis Tonderum _______________________________________ _____ ____________ Ruthven 
Amy Lou Torkelson _______________ ______________________________ _________________________ Elgin 
Joan Elizabeth Tomey ________________________ ___ ____ _______________________ Des Moines 
Lois Jeanette Trenk _________ ___________________________________ Madison, Wisconsin 
Margaret Ann Trickey __________________ ______________________________________ Des Moines 
Betty Lou Trimble _______________________________________________ __ _____________ Clear Lake 
Flora Jean Trusler --------------------------------------------- -------------------------- Boone 
Donna Rosalie Tucker ___________________________________________ __ ___________ Cedar Falls 
Faye Lorraine Twito _________________________________________________________ Lake Mills 
Virginia Mae Valant ________________ __ ___________________________________ ___________ Bellevue 
Catherine Jean Veenker ______________________________________________________ ____ __ George 
Genevieve Elizabeth Wagner --------------------------------------------- Moorland 
Margaret Sue Walston ------------------------------- ______________ _________ Manchester 
Charmaine Ann Walter ------------------------------------------------------- McGregor 
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Darlene Mae Weaver --------------------- ---------------------__________ ____________ Gihnan 
Bonnie Mae Weber _______ __________________ _______________ ___ _____________ ______ Woodward 
Marilyn Ethel W eih -------------------------------------------------------- ____________ Tipton 
Mary Ellen Wentworth ------------------------------------- ____________________ Brighton 
Alice Jean West ________________________ __ ______________________________________ Marshalltown 
Margaret Louise Westervelt ___________ __ _______ ________ Red Wing, Minnesota 
Joan Ruth Wilken __________ __ _______ ________ -:. ___________ ___________ __ _____ ____ ___ Gladbrook 
Bonnie Mae Willits --------------------------------------------------------------- __ Chariton 
Mary Esther Wilson ------------------------------------------------------------ ---- ___ Orient 
Kathleen Elizabeth Yost ___________________ _____________________ West Des Moines 
N oreita Joyce Zinger ----------------------------------------------------------.Blue Grass 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Beverly Jean Adams-Social Science ___ _______ ___ ______________ _____ Burlington 
Thomas Eugene Adolph-Physical Education (Men) and 
Science (Biology) ------------------------------------------------------ _____ Hartley 
Dana Ruth Agan-Elementary Education _____________________ ___ Hamilton 
0 James Edwin Albrecht-English _______________________________________ Waterloo 
Gloria Betty Alcock-Business Education _______ _______________ Frederika 
Frank Edward Allen-Physical Education (Men) ____ Charles City 
Charles Kenneth Aller-Physical Education (Men) ______ ____ Keota 
CJ Ed win William Allison-Ma thematics ------------------------------Waterloo 
0 William Clifford Ames-Social Science and Business 
Education ___________________________ _____ ____________________________________ Davenport 
Mary Roselyn Attig-School Music (Voice) ______________________ Renwick 
Danny Richard Balabon-Business Education _________________ Waterloo 
William Francis Baretich-Junior High School Education 
_ ____ ____ _ _ ____ _ ______ _ _____ _ _ __ __ __ ____ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _______ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ __ _______ Cedar Falls 
Cyrus Seth Bartine-Science (Biology) _________________________ _____ __ Clemons 
James Arthur Bayne-Physical Education (Men) ____ __ __ ____ Wapello 
Vernon Wayne Beasmore-Social Science and 
Physical Education (Men) _____________________ ________________________ __ .Lisbon 
Joan Louise Beeks-Physical Education (Women) __ Marshalltown 
Albert Eugene Bell-Business Education ___________________ Cedar Falls 
Robert Cameron Belscamper-Science (Physics) and 
Ma thematics ----------------------------------- ________ _____ ____________ ________ waterloo 
Robert Dean Benton-Speech __ ________________________________ ________ _________ Adair 
Donald Glenn Bergendahl-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science ______ ______________________________________________ Parkersburg 
Homer Creighton Bienfang-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science _________________________________________ Cedar Falls 
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Shirley Ann Bollhoefer-Business Education _______________________ Newton 
Barbara Jean Bovenmyer-Physical Education 
(Women) ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------ Winthrop 
La Deane Gaye Bramer-Business Education _____ __ ______ _______ Elk Hom 
Celeste Elizabeth Broadie-English ____________________________________ Waverly 
Bernard Joseph Brommel-Social Science ________________ Independence 
Gordon Sherman Brookhart-Physical Education (Men) 
---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- Fort Madison 
Ann Elise Brueck-Kindergarten-Primary Education ____ Burlington 
Henry Clayton Bruns-School Music (Voice ) ___________ _____ Waterloo 
Jean Elizabeth Burnette-Speech ___________________________________ Sioux City 
Beverly Joann Capesius-Home Economics _____ _______________ Des Moines 
Gerald Eugene Carlson-Mathematics ______ ______ _______ _______ Fort Dodge 
Gerald Lee Carpenter-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science _____ _________ ___________ ___ ________________ ________ Cedar Falls 
Robert Dean Carter-Physical Education (Men ) ____ Charles City 
Kathleen Mary Cassens-Business Education ________________ Sigourney 
Gordon Lou Cawelti-Physical Education (Men) __________ _____ Toledo 
Theola Amy Chamberlin-Kindergarten-Primary 
Education ______________________________________ ________ _____ ______________________________ Olin 
Jack Holmes Chapman-Business Education and 
Social Science ------------------------------------------------------------------- Schaller 
Donald Keith Chiquet-Social Science _________ ___________ ______ __ Fort Dodge 
Robert Elmer Church-Business Education ___ ________ __ _ Mason City 
Grace Wilma Clapsaddle-Elementary Education _____ ___ Wellsburg 
Natalie Clayton-Business Education ____ ___ ___________________ __ Sutherland 
Daryl Newton Clute-Business Education ______________________ Arlington 
Lowell Jean Cook-Industrial Arts ________ __ _________________ Council Bluffs 
Charles Edward Coyne~Physical Education (Men) ________ Auburn 
Phyllis Mae Crable-Home Economics _________________________ Ottumwa 
Donna Joyce Davis-Physical Education (Women) ________ Ottumwa 
John Franklin Demitroff-Physical Education (Men) 
and Science (Biology) __________ ________________ _______________________ _Lehigh 
Dixie Ann Dent-Business Education ______ __ _____________________ _____ Ogden 
0 William Edward Diedrichsen-Mathematics and 
Science (Biology ) ------------------------------- __________ Green Mountain 
James Howard Dirksen-Physical Education (Men ) ________ Dickens 
Ronald Dean Donelson-School Music (Clarinet ) __________ Clarinda 
00Lowell Dean Dougherty-Mathematics ________________________ Cedar Falls 
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Mary Jean Doyle-Business Education _________________________________ _Lawler 
Charles Richard Drake-Mathematics __ ______ __________________ Cedar Falls 
Eldean William Drewes-School Music (Comet) ______ Forest City 
Charles William Edwards-Science (Biology) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Donald Roy Edwards-Mathematics ____ ________________ Oak Park, Illinois 
0 Harry Ellett, Jr.-Social Science ______ ______ __________________ ________ Mason City 
George Robert Erickson-Physical Education (Men) _ Cedar Falls 
Janet Ruth Esthus-Home Economics _____________________ ______ Des Moines 
Richard Milo Faber-Science (Biology) and 
Mathematics --------------------------------------------------------------------- --- Dows 
0 Billie Jeanette Fenner-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Independence 
Marilyn Beth Fevold-Elementary Education ____________________ Badger 
Eugene Levi Fisher, Jr.-Physical Education (Men) ___ Cedar Falls 
Mardene Mae Fisher-Elementary Education _____ __ __________ Garrison 
Jack Donald Fisk-Physical Education (Men) ________ _____ __ ____ Reasnor 
00Marilynn Joan Flinders-English ------------------------------ ____ Sutherland 
Wanda Phippen Force-Social Science __ __ ___ __ ___ __ _________ New Sharon 
Janet Abbie Foster-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- Hampton 
Michael Charles Frehse-Social Science ______________ _________ _____ Waterloo 
Armella Mary Frommelt-Junior High School Education 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Guttenberg 
Herman Chriss Fuller, Jr.-Junior High School Education 
_______ --------------· _ _____________ ________ _________ ________ _____ ___ ________________ _______ Sac City 
Mildred Maxine Fuller-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
--------------------------------------------------------- ---------···-------------------------- Murray 
George Hobart Fullerton-Science (Chemistry) ___________________ Perry 
Lavern Dean Funk-Industrial Arts ____________________ Osage 
John Elmer Geist-Business Education _______________________ Cedar Falls 
Robert McClellan George-Industrial Arts ___ ________ __ ___________ Brandon 
Vernon Melvin Geuder-Physical Education (Men) ________ Waukon 
Thomas Charles Gibney-Social Science _________________________ ___ Watkins 
Jerry David Ginthner-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science -------------------------------- ____ __ __ ___________ Mason City 
LeAnne Mae Gleason-Science (Biology) _________________________ ___ Vinton 
Barbara Ann Goiens-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Ottumwa 
Gregory August Golinvaux-Business Education ____________ Waterloo 
Paul George Gottschalk-Mathematics ______________________________ Dubuque 
Alice Ann Griffith-Kindergarten-Primary Education ____ Elk Horn 
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Beverly Jean Alford Griffith-Home Economics ____________ Ottumwa 
Sallie Ann Guy-Science (Biology) ______________ ____ ___________________ _ Keokuk 
0 0 Evelyn Bernice Haack-Elementary Education ______ _______ _______ Vinton 
Charles Eugene Hadley-Social Science ______ __ ___ _________________ Redfield 
Kenneth Lloyd Hadley-Physical Education (Men) _____ Richland 
Margaret Jane Hamilton-Mathematics _______________ __ _________ Iowa Falls 
Carl Franklin Hansen-School Music (Trombone) 
------------------------------------------------------------------ ·----·-·------ Missouri Valley 
Roland H. Hansen-Business Education ~-----··--------------Cedar Falls 
0 0 Willis George Haugen-Social Science __ ___ _______________________ Waterloo 
Harland Edward Hayek-Junior High School Education 
----------· ----------------------------------------· ---------------------- Racine, Wisconsin 
0 Phyllis Elaine Helling-Physical Education (Women) 
and Social Science (History) -- ·---------·-------·-------·---Nora Springs 
Donald Marlin Helmers-Business Education ____________ ___________ Rudd 
00Derald K. Hendrickson-Social Science ______________ ___ _________ ____ Remsen 
John Milton Hildebrand-Business Education 
and Social Science __________________________________ ______ ____________ Cedar Falls 
Forrest Roland Hiller-Social Science ----------··-------·--------· ·-----Jewell 
John Junior Hochberger-Industrial Arts and 
Science (Chemistry) ---------------·-----·-------------------------------- Sumner 
Theoline Clarice Hoffman-Home Economics ____ __ ____ Webster City 
Keith Richard Holdridge-Social Science (History) -------· ___ Delhi 
Carlton Wellington Holmes, Jr.-Social Science _________ ____ Waterloo 
Lois Beth Holmes-Business Education ____________________________________ Dows 
Mary Alice Hovland-Applied Music (Voice) ________ Webster City 
William Joseph Howard-Social Science ____________________ .. Cedar Falls 
Everett Lester Howell-Mathematics ____________________________________ Arthur 
Dorothy May Hudepohl-Home Economics ____ ________ ____________ Oxford 
Mayo James Huisman-Junior High School Education 
_ ____ ------------------------------------------------------------------·--- Wells burg 
Harold Hemenway Hunt, Jr.-Industrial Arts ____________ Marshalltown 
Beverly Joan Irwin-Applied Music (Voice) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Lucille Ruth Iserman-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
-------· ---------------------------------------------------------- ·------------------------- Waverly 
Mary Helen Iverson-Business Education ______ Bricelyn, Minnesota 
Eugene Henry Jahncke-Science (Biology) ________________ Cedar Falls 
Mildred Fern Jakobs-Elementary Education ________________ Iowa Falls 
Nancy Ellen Janssen-Physical Education (Women) ________ Preston 
Barbara Jean Jarman-Business Education ____________ Guthrie Center 
James Edward Jones-Mathematics and 
Science (Physics) --------------------------------------------------- Montezuma 
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0 Virginia Ruth Jones-Applied Music (Piano) ________ _____________ Boone 
Marcille Charlotte Josten-Elementary Education ____________ Klemme 
Mary Viola Kahrs-Elementary Education __________________________ Garber 
Marian E. Karrys-Mathematics and 
Science (Biology) ______________________________________ __________ _______ .Iowa Falls 
Lois Audrey Kelley-Physical Education (Women) ____ Burlington 
Robert Lee Kemp-Speech and Social Science ________________ Waterloo 
Mary Olive Kenyon-Physical Education (Women) __ Cedar Rapids 
La Vaughn Fem Kindwall-School Music (Piano) _____ Albert City 
Donald Claire King-Physical Education (Men) ___ _La Porte City 
Richard Phillip Klahn-School Music (Trombone) ___ ____ Stanwood 
Luverne Martin Klar-Physical Education (Men) ___________ _____ Osage 
Doris Marie Knoch-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
--------------------------------------- ____ _______________ __ ____ _ ________ Naperville, Illinois 
Wendell Louis Koch-Mathematics __________ __ ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Florence L. Kolp-Elementary Education ___ __________ ____________ Manson 
Bruce Thomas Kruse-Business Education _____ ___________ -8hell Rock 
Norman Dean Kuhlmann-Physical Education (Men) __ Schleswig 
Marie Ellen Kunze-Social Science ______________________ __________________ Lewis 
Marlyn Rene Lackore-Business Education and 
Social Science _____ ______ ______________ ___ _________ __ __ _________________ Cedar Falls 
Charles Ray Lamb-Speech _________ __ __ _____ ___ ____________ ____ ____ Marble Rock 
Vincent Gale Lampe-Mathematics ______________________________________ Palmer 
Phyllis Marie Leo-Horne Economics _____ __ _ ______________ __________ Dysart 
Robert C. Leonard-Social Science (History) ________ ________ Waterloo 
Lois Jean Liechty-Junior High School Education _______ Ainsworth 
Everett Earl Lockhart-Business Education ___________ _La Porte City 
Theodore Robert Lockwood-Industrial Arts _____ _______________ Pomeroy 
Barbara Jean Long-Home Economics __ ________ _______________ __ _____ Ottosen 
Kennard William Lubbs-Junior High School Education 
______ _____ ___ ______ ______________________ __ __ ____ _ __ ___ __________ ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Norma Jean Butler Lubbs-Junior High School Education 
----------------------· ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Oelwein Suzanne Mabee-Home Economics ___________ _______________________________ Union 
000Dorothy Jean Humbert Magee-Elementary Education 
----------------------------------------------------------- ------------ - Cedar Falls 
0 Mary Ann Marsh-Applied Music (Piano) ______ _________ Sioux Rapids 
Dorothy Good Marshall-Physical Education (Women) 
__________ __ _________________ ________________________ . __ ___ ________ __ __ ___ _ ____ __ ____ _ Cedar Falls 
Dwight Alan Marshall-Physical Education (Men) and 
Social Science (Economics and Sociology) ____________ Woodward 
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Barbara Ann Marston-Physical Education (Women) ____ Earlham 
Marilyn Mastain-Social Science _____________ ________________________ ___ Waterloo 
Richard Carl Matter-Physical Education (Men ) __ __ Cedar Rapids 
Alvada Lucille McCarty-Kindergarten-Primary 
Education __ ----------------------------- -------------------------- ___ _______ Oskaloosa 
James Wright McGrew-Mathematics 
and Business Education ___________________ ______________________ Cedar Falls 
Garth Duane McHenry-Mathematics 
and Business Education ____________________________________________ Cedar Falls 
Merl Robert Medberry-Applied Music (Voice) ________ Cedar Falls 
Robert Andrew Mehlhouse-Indush·ial Arts __________________ Waterloo 
Edwin James Melichar-School Music (Oboe) __________ Cedar Falls 
Marlin Dexter Mercer-Social Science __ _______ _______________________ Red Oak 
Bonnie Mae Meyer-Business Education _____________________ _______ Kensett 
Kermit Vincent Miller-Social Science ___________________________ McGregor 
Raymond Lee Miller-Physical Education (Men) ______ Mason City 
Charlotte Ann Mitchell-Elementary Education _______________ ___ Vi..11ton 
Myrtle Lee Moar-Business Education ____________________________ Melbourne 
Loran Eugene Mohr-Physical Education (Men) 
and Mathematics ---------------------------------------------------------- _____ Preston 
James Elmer Moon-Industrial Arts ___ ____________________ _____________ __ Lacona 
"'Patricia Joanne Nellor-English ____________________________________ Charter Oak 
Berdena Jean Nelson-Business Education ________________________ Waterloo 
James Pierce Nelson-Physical Education (Men) ____ ______ _ Bedford 
Mary Lois Nelson-Junior High School Education ________ Hampton 
Shirley Ann Nelson-Physical Education (Women) ____ Des Moines 
Wayne John Neustrom-Mathematics and Science 
(Physics) -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Marcus 
Virginia Mae Newgard-Home Economics ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Richard William Nielsen-Physical Education ( Men) ____ Ringsted 
Robert Charles Nolan-Physical Education (Men) ____ Cedar Falls 
William Wallace Nott, Jr.-Physical Education 
(Men) --------------------------------- --------------------------------------Webster City 
Ernest Ray Nutting, Jr.-Science (Physics) ________________ Fort Dodge 
Ruth Josephine O'Holleran-Physical Education 
(Women) ------------------------------------------------------ ------ New Hampton 
Anita L. Daasch Orton-Home Economics ______________________ ____ Dunlap 
Dorothy Lucile Palmer-Junior High School Education 
- ------ ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 




Billy Joe Peterson-Physical Education (Men) __ Rushville, Missouri 
Edward Dale Peterson-Business Education 
and Social Science --------------------------------------------------Gilman 
Margaret Joyce Pfeifer-School Music (Cornet) ___________ _Ainsworth 
Charles Edward Piper-Mathematics ________________________ New London 
Addie Mae Pittam-School Music (Clarinet) ___ ___ Hepburn 
Mark William Poggemiller-Social Science Burlington 
Volga Popoff-English and Speech __________________ Waukegan, Illinois 
Joyce Tesmer Porter-Business Education ________________ Cedar Falls 
Sam Reuben Porter-Indush·ial Arts ________________________ ____ Cedar Falls 
0 Virginia GeSena Poulsen-Speech (Correction) _________ ___ Melcher 
Margaret Ruth Prehn-Home Economics ____________________________ De Witt 
Leonard Frank Rains-Indush·ial Arts ·------···----------------------Fairfield 
James F. Reaugh-Junior High School Education ____ Marshalltown 
0 Jack Franklin Richards-Mathematics ------------------------··--· ______ Sibley 
0 Robert Paul Robinson-Mathematics ··-·----------------------------Reinbeck 
Robert Charles Roddewig-English ____________________ Freeport, Illinois 
Donald Paul Rodgers-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science _____________________________________ _________________________ Tipton 
Betty Mae Roth-Speech and English ---------------------------- ___ Waterloo 
Clair De Vere Rowe-Business Education _________ ____________ __ ____ Coggon 
Francis John Sabus-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science __________________________________________________________ Churdan 
Anna Mary Sanderson-Junior High School Education __ Fertile 
Gladys La Vern Sawtell-Mathematics and 
Business Edu cation __ _________ _________ ________________ _________________ __________ Ames 
Dorothy Marie Schaff-Elementary Education ________________ Eldridge 
Robert Hohn Schepers-Science (Biology) ______________ _Lost Nation 
Marjorie Lillian Schneider-Nursery School-Kindergarten 
Education ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
James Frederick Schulz-Physical Education (Men) 
and Social Science __ _________________________________________ ______ ___ ____ Burlington 
Richard Ernest Schuman-Mathematics ____________________________ Waterloo 
Dorothy Ellen Searight-School Music (Voice) __________ Cedar Falls 
Robert Eugene Shafer-School Music (Saxophone) _____ ___ Waterloo 
Paul Leslie Shank-Physical Education (Men) _______ La Porte City 
Lyndon Robert Shedd-Physical Education (Men) 
and Science (Biology) ________________________ Independence, Missouri 
Homer Charles Sherman-Junior High School Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------ Sioux City 
Frances Marie Simonsen-Elementary ·Education ______ Emmetsburg 
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Mildred Maxine Smith-Mathematics ___________ ________________ What Cheer 
Norene Alys Smith-Physical Education (Women) ____ Cedar Falls 
William Thomas Smith-Physical Education (Men) ____ Cedar Falls 
Shirley Ann Soeth-Art --------------------·-----------------------------·-----Estherville 
Walter Lindy Solon-Physical Education (Men) ____ Council Bluffs 
Hans Christian Sorensen-Physical Education (Men) __ Northwood 
Orra Mager Southard-Art ____________________________ _________________ .Cedar Falls 
Darlene Fenton Standley-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
-------------------------------·--·-·-----------------··--· --·------·-- .. . -·-·······--·---- Waterloo 
Richard Eldon Staples-Science (Biology) ··········-·--·-····McGregor 
Helen Louise Steege-Art ·····-···············--···-··········-·····--·· ·-·····Waverly 
Robert Case Steele-School Music (Tuba) ········------····Cedar Falls 
Marilyn June Steffer-Speech .......................... Arlington, Minnesota 
Doris Elaine Stephenson-Business Education --·········-······De Witt 
Mary Loo Stevenson-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
-····-·---···················-···-·-···········-·········-··········-··············· Cedar Rapids 
June Carol Stille-School Music (Voice) --··--······----··········,·····Gamer 
Eleanor Olive Stone-Science (Biology) ················--··· .... Indianola 
Helen Louise Stride-Nurse1y School-Kindergarten 
Education ····-······-·····-··············-·······-·-·Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Nadine Iola Suck-School Music (Piano) ······ ····-·--·-··-·······Garrison 
'°Iola Johnson Sullivan-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
.... ···-·-··---··· --·······--·-·-··· ·-···-·······--· --···· ·······-··-·---···----··----·· Burlington 
Roland Herbert Swale-School Music (Flute) ··-····-·--West Union 
Douglas Carroll Thomas-Industrial Arts ················--··--Monticello 
JoAnn Maxine Thompson-Elementary Education -·--··-·Red Oak 
Shirley Ann Thompson-Business Education ····----·--------···Cylinder 
William Merton Topping-Physical Education (Men) -. .. Wellman 
Donald James Tvedte-J unior High School Education ... Dolliver 
000Eugenia Mae Vanderheyden-Business Education __ .. La Porte City 
Carol Jean Vohs-School Music (Voice) ················-·-·--··West Bend 
Robert Joseph Vrbicek-Physical Education (Men) 
-···-········--·········-·········-·····················-··-······---·· ··--·--·- Cedar Rapids 
Lee George Wachenheim-Physical Education (Men ) 
·--········································-································ Chicago, Illinois 
Katie Elizabeth Walsh Walk-Junior High School Education 
···································································-············-----·-··- I-Iampton 
Johnny Milburn Wallace-Social Science and 
Science (Physics) -···----····-···-····-···--·-···-·-- Bald Knob, Arkansas 
°'°Carl Orville Wehner-Mathematics and 
Science (Physics)- ·······-······--··-····-·-·-----····--······---········-····Oakville 
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Rosemary Siplon Wells-English _______ _____ ______________________ Cedar Falls 
Jack Clelland Whipple-Physical Education (Men) ___ ___ __ Fairbank 
Mary Helen Whiteley-Social Science --------------------------------- __ Letts 
Hazel Viola Whitney-Kindergarten-Primary Education ________ Adel 
Samuel Charles Wiegert-Mathematics and 
Science (Physics) ------------------------------------------------------------ Palmer 
James Alden Wignes-Mathematics and 
Science (Physics) ----------------------------------------- Northwood 
Charles Williams-Social Science ___________ ______ ___ ________________ Davenport 
°"Jack Charles Wilson-Mathematics and 
Science (Physics) ---------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Patricia Lou Wilson-Home Economics __________________________________ Dysart 
James Robert Winburn-Science (Biology ) ________________ ____ Washburn 
00 "'Richard Ralph Wischmeier-Speech and 
Social Science_______ _________ ________ ___________ __ ___ _____ ______________ ____ Burlington 
William Ernst Wolter-Mathematics ____________ __________________ Cedar Falls 
Roland Marvin Wright-Business Education and 
Social Science ---------------------------------------------------- New Hampton 
Juanita Dorothy Yearous-School Music (Voice ) ________ ______ Fayette 
George Luther York-Mathematics and 
Science (Biology) ______ ___ ___ _____________ __ _______________________ Cedar Falls 
John Calvin Young-Physical Education (Men) ________ Prairie City 
Lucile Darlene Youngberg-Home Economics ____________ ______ Red Oak 
Patricia Ann Zobel-Business Education ______ ________________ _____ Garrison 
"'Graduated with honors 
"""Graduated with high honors 
"'"""Graduated with highest honors 
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